
 

                              ADRIEL HIGH SCHOOL 

                                    CLASS- XI (2023-24) 

  STREAM-COMMERCE 

                            Happy Summer Vacation! 

 
We at ADRIEL HIGH SCHOOL have planned certain assignments / project work for 

you to utilize this time in the most constructive way. We have prepared Holiday 

Homework for you all on the principle of ‘learning by doing’ for Your holistic 

development. 

Instructions- 

1. The written part should be neatly presented in your own handwriting. 

2. Practice reading and writing daily. 

3. Revise all work done in class. 

4. Always try to speak in English with your family members. 

5. Participate in household work like watering plants, organizing room and 

cleaning cupboard . 

6. Exercise regularly. 

7. Maintain a daily diary. 

8. To watch movies & books ( Movies- Guru, Big Bull, Bazar(Saif Ali Khan related) 

      Books Writer- Roald Dahl, Agatha Christe, Enid Blyton,Ruskin Bond 

 

Subject Assignment/Project Instructions 

English  
 
 

1. Students, we have learnt about G20, its 
purpose, activities and how India's Presidency 
as proposed many activities for all to 
participate and contribute.  How do you think 
India can benefit from its G20 Presidency? 
Write a speech in about 250 words. 

2. Explore the following concept and write a brief 
note in your own words. Note that all these 
concepts will be helpful in understanding the 
chapters/ poem. 

1. Socialism 2. Romanticism 3.Feminism 4. Racism 
4. Casteism 5. Satire 6. Patriarchy 7. Dramatic Irony   

English project should be neatly 
submitted in coloured A4 size 
sheets. 
Rubrics  

● Content - 3 
● Language  -2 
● Expression  -2 
● Presentation -2  
● Timely Submission -1 

Mathematics 
 
 
 
 

AHS ASSIGN. XI TRIGO.pdf Download the holiday homework 
from given link 

Accountancy  
 
 
 
 

Project: Choose any one form of business. 
List of options to the students to select a business 
form: 
1.A Beauty patlour, Men’s saloon, A Canteen, A 
chocolate shop,Men’s wear A coffee Shop, Men’s 
salon, Ladies wear A music shop etc. 
2.List of different item is given below: 
Rent, Advance Rent, Electricity deposit, Electricity bill, 
furniture, computers etc. 

Project related items: 
Ring file, Colour A-4 size sheets. 
Total Marks-(20 marks)  
Written Test-(12 marks) 
Project file-(4 Marks) 
Viva- Vova-(4 Marks) 

 
Business 
Studies  

 

Choose any one project for the following: 
1. Make in India(select any company) 

 
Project related items: 
Ring file, Colour A-4 size sheets. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Al1nEl2Eina_fJzxeABRp7qdohLsDDDE/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 

2. Emerging Modes of Business(select any 
company) 
3.Form of Business Organisation(select any 
company) 
4. Business Services(select any company) 
5.PPP(select any company) 
6.sources of Finance(select any company) 
Based on Initative, Cooperativeness, participation, 
creativity in presentation, content, observation and 
research work, analysis of situations 

1.Initative, Cooperativeness, 
participation, 
(2 marks.) 
2. Creativity in presentation 
(2 marks) 
3. Content, observation and 
research work-(4 marks) 
4. Analysis of situations- 
(4 marks) 
5. Viva-(8 marks) 

Economics  
 
 
 

Suggestive List of Projects: 
 ∙ Effect on PPC due to various government policies 
 ∙ Invisible Hand (Adam Smith) 
 ∙ Opportunity Cost as an Economic Tool (taking real 
life situations) 
 ∙ Effect of Price Change on a Substitute Good (taking 
prices from real life visiting local market) 
 ∙ Effect on Equilibrium Prices in Local Market (taking 
real life situation or recent news) 
 ∙ Effect of Price Change on a Complementary Good 
(taking prices from real life visiting local market) 
 ∙ Solar Energy, a Cost-Effective Comparison with 
Conventional Energy Sources ∙ Bumper Production- 
Boon or Bane for the Farmer 

1.Project should be of 3,500-4,000 
words(20-25 pages) (excluding 
diagrams & graphs), preferably 
hand-written . 
2.It will be an independent, self-
directed piece of study. 
3.Scope of the project: Learners 
may work upon the following lines 
as a suggested flow chart: Choose 
a title/topic Collection of the 
research material/data 
Organization of material/data 
Present material/data Analysing 
the material/data for conclusion 
Draw the relevant conclusion 
Presentation of the Project Work. 
4.Marking Scheme: Marks are 
suggested to be given as  
1. Relevance of the topic -3 Marks 
2. Knowledge Content/Research 
Work- 6 Marks 
3. Presentation Technique- 3Marks 
4. Viva-voce- 8Marks 

( Total 20 Marks) 

Physical 
education 

Project on volleyball game Project file 

Painting Prepare sheets on following topics 
 2 sheets on still life 
 2 sheets on compositions 
 1 sheet on  landscape 

Complete in water colour all 
paintings on  A-2 size sheets 

Informative 
Practice  
 
 
 
 
 
 

● Q1. Explain the Smart cities & Big Data  with 
colour images. 

● Q2.  Write a program to find the average of 3 
Numbers. 

● Q3. Write a program to repeat the string “Adriel 
High School” n times. Here n is an integer 
entered by the user. 

● Q4. Write a program to find the square root. 
● Q5. Write a program to swap two variable. 

 

   5- Presentation 
2- Content 
3- On-Time 
Submission 
 

 Project on A4 Size sheets, Use 

Rim file 

 

 


